**Man3000**

Telephone Information Systems

**LAN/SERIAL Buffer**

Connection Methods

IP Port Connected to PABX and Serial Connection to PC

OR

Serial Connection Connected to PABX and IP Port to PC

**Features**

- 10 000 Call Buffer.
- IP Port can be used to connect either to the PC or PABX.
- Uses existing infrastructure, cabling, network switch etc.
- Battery backup, the Buffer will still record calls, in the event of a Power Failure.
- Direct PC Connection, or through Customers Network.

Man3000 is a Powerful, Easy to use Telephone Information System

‘ It Works ’
Man3000
Telephone Information Systems
LAN/SERIAL Buffer

PC Requirements

- Windows 2000, NT 4.00, 2003, XP & Vista
- 128 MB Ram
- 100 Meg Hard Disk Space
- CD Rom Drive
- Serial, USB or TCP/IP Port
- NO DEDICATED PC REQUIRED
- EMAIL OR PRINTER CABABILITIES REQUIRED

‘ It Works ’